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.otX> have been !

_,*fooL Savings Banks.
/i education of New South Wa 
raigned to establish governuu 
savings banks in connection wit 
iic schools of the colony.

Rifle Range.—Col. .Holmes 
port to Ottawa does not considU 
Point rifle range at all dangen.ua 
that since the opening of the raid 
no accident has taken place.

Prayer.—Following is the pj 
for the week of prayer: Tuea 
night), First Presbyterian chi 
needay night, Reformed Episco] 
Thursday night, Y. M. C. A. r 
day night, Gorge Road Method

Ocean Yacht Race.—The oa 
race for 1,000 guineas, to be saj 
the auspices of the Royal Thai 
Club next summer, in honor 
Victoria’s jubilee, will be od 
world. The Americans will 
Puritan to compete for the pure

Over the Fbnoe.—Ah Jim 
' thief and highbinder, who snva 

ed arrest, escaped from the cit 
. Saturday morning by climbinj 

wall during the absence of the 
The latter were snap

evening by the council, pendi

Mayor Beau «rand is sou 
praises of Victoria in the east, 
was in Victoria on the 15th of 
and the weather was just like i 
in Montreal. He himself gati 
and other tender flowers in V

. Outgoing Passengers.—Pai 
the steamship Geo. W. Elder 
day: Alex. Dunsmuir. Dan 
A. Maddock, Wm. Orgill, A, 
R. W. Hamlin, Geo. Beckingh 
Beddoe, H. R. Ives and L. Rd

Decided to Appeal.—Ottaw 
The government have decided t 
the supnnne court from the 
recently pronounced by .1 udge 
the exchequer court deciding tfc 
to the railway belt in British 
was improperly transferred to 
authorities.

Snow. —Nanaimo is not the] 
that was visited by snow last! 
heavy fall occurred at Comoro 
considerable damage to bams I 
Snow fell to a depth of four feJ 
cum, and in the country surroi 
district uo less than five feet ol 
ered the ground.

Police Notes.—Johnny alu 
John Redwood; Oscar Morto 
Songish, all drunks, fined $5 < 
Yep, a heathen Chinee, supjf 
toxicant, $50 or three montl 
O’Brien, remanded on a chai 
until Thursday; bail allowed f< 
Edward Bailey, supplying an 1 
an intoxicant; bail estreated.

B. C. Horses.—Three carlo* 
ish Columbia horses bclongingl 
Hamilton, Hull, Trounce, Caj 
Harkness have arrived at Call 
Tribune says-they were 88 hi 
train without feed or water, j 
cold was very severe they Ins 
tough, but no deaths occurred!

Death of a Pioneer. ♦-Dan 
who for the last 20 years hal 
necked with the steamboat 1 
this port, died last evening d 
the lungs. ■ The deceased wad 
age and a native of Ireland! 
general favorite amongst hi

Intelligence was receive 
in this city of the death of J< 
an old Caribooite, at Cambor 
Eng., on the 13th Decembi 
the proprietor of a hotel, and 
advanced age of paralysis c 
Many old friends in this city 
the loss of genial John G1 
memory is still green in the#

Skipped Out.—Fred. M 
very famous and somewhat 
assisted by Prof. Bourque, 
gave a performance at the 
Saturday evening which wa 
attended. The Prof, gave 
and wonderful manifestation 
have been rotten-egged -1 
hissed. The noble Fred, hq 
eted the proceeds and depart] 
fields and pastures 
morning by the Sound 
behind him many sorrow! 
are echoing Fred’s most to 
♦tWill ye na* come back a 

says he hashis support 
<‘Namfc,”

The Police.—The count 
on the recommendation of t 
mittee, instructed Mayor . 
Constable O’Connor’s autho 
constable on the ground of i 
council also instructed the s 
of police to suspend from 
Lindsay and Smith for gros 
through which a prisoner 
j>he gaol on New Year’s n 

licte committee will hold 
The council than 

-d for his ability t 
he burglars of 

•yjvering a large

$1.
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ONIBT. JANUARY V--. ^ ..........
------------- ------------------------------------------------- d M»Uer the I ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. BEN. HOLLIDAY. NANAIMO. LATE CANADIAN NEWS. ! JUSTICE.

IDeekltj Colonist ^.c. ».
the win lie cuttle grazing country il in a weary length m the suprem ‘, ! „be of the wealthiest and most enter- bell, and It. Gibson We have also heard arrested at London. The parties con- months without any charge being brought
ninic The beeresare going into » many weary months. To-day, my lawyer n d vahwble citizens of the gj-eat that the present incumbent will be asked cemed consented to go hack m charge of a against me, and have endeavored through
Cwinterw^rfo^ier.^M Laramie Unformed me^s he “ne^reveral P^^^lladay first rametate to again Lent nomination, but ,e under- detective. ' , my lawyers and other sources to obtain

Ssfe-sStffiatos
tile territories; and there have been some to understtmd. my long- received with the enthusiastic plaudits of aboitffiOO of tile fund, of. the firm. It W. W Hammill was sandhamed on had mean, of paying the partnership

Articles written on the deplor-1 Reassured by this inspect ol my tong wm^rnTtig peaptr annears that he made a number of col- College Street, Toronto. He had his debts. The testimony of these three men
ablT^Xhtüf the cattlemen, the cattle staving suit v / H a m gtreet l^ti^is on Friday and left for other lands skull.fractured and was robbed of $80 and is disproved by several affidavits filed of
Hmrs m well as the little rangera. But on my attomey agam, who had assembled on Montgomery street j . partner in the lurch. Mr. a gold watch. He is not expected to re- respectable and responsible parties, oon-
r^îirL^ahtbackbvthiB party of! hours, but was met with the (not unex- to welcome the event as a ha^y augury in fche indebtedness of cover. siderably overbalancing and disproving

ot,« nntathe matter m a very much pected, for the same kind of thing has (>f railway communication. The ponj , ^nu which he will pay and the busi- Theodore McGill, brother of the con- almort every wprd. ♦ 
tmmTsensafcionAl way than anybody here occurred He expreBS^ 1861 broUght ^ neWBof ness is to be continued.1 ’ servative candidate in North Ontario, and My lawyer has endeavored to obtain a
m01Li uiinwn nosJble They predict progress had been made in my case. firing on fort sümtbr rr.u k cf «radine the branch line Wm. Sharpe have been arrested for bn- hearing at New Westminster, but up to
^terloX titdns^youtPtpe. toll me ^t-mefi- orsix ca^heh£ ^ Charle6toniMia and the eecession be^. ^ v ^ # the ^sent has failed. What’l haveluf-
Thev W that it h> absolutely inev liable | were m the ‘“™® ,fix’ y r ^ of the southern states from the- union. raUway around Diver lake to the No. 6 Ae Dominion Parliament has been fur- fared m hrailth and mrnd no tongue can
that tern of thousands of cattle »ho^d b« ™ engaged trymg ^o^e , TMg WM betee the telegraph line had abaft of the WelUngton collieries, is pro- ther prorogued pro. forma tmtil Februaiy. tell, by the mahetoo» testimony of men
starve this winter. They declare that the Judge Crease was hoimng cotmty apanned the continent. The risk the greasing favorably. 'This branch leaves This, of course, will not interfere with the who are only fit for the society I am now
STttie rongr is revolutionized, and that f^MecS who ™ W hero to early explosa ridera ran from Indian at- STcomox extension lip. near Mr. Wall’s Houas being called at an earlier date if n
many great cattle owners are simply star- ' , .^h’d retumed home and tacks and exposure to the weather was Wellington hotel, and follows a.ound the found desirable. I am prepared to prove at this mo-
hm riimin the face. ThA cattle lived on “veralw^s, had retumed , g very great. Qccasi.maUy an express would lower And of the laka. The Mod's London special corrospon- m0nt by the testimony of respectable and
the hunch orUs. It is gone. Judge Walkem wM ned at c - fad to arrive on time at the stations, on Mr. Blackett ha* completed the 125 dent cables that he has been oflunally responsible persons that J am mnoeent of

—------•-------------- Zinol toli « Jteii 7he wil the plains, which were fortified loghouses. foot span Howe trus. bridge across the informed that a three per cent, dividend endeavoring to defraud my creditors or
THE BETRAYER ^ , has to be As the hours wore along and still no pony, mül steeam, just above the sawmills of on the capital stock of the Canadian leave the country, of which I understand
mK ____ r^ritKii^CusutUv attend^ the station people would sally out in Messrs. Haslam & Lees. This bridge, Pacific railway will be payable m that I am not charged but impressed with.

The ears of the editor of the Standard 5 md another witii search, too often to find, a few mile. which is ,66 feet above the water of the city on Feb. 17th. But instead of being given an opportunity
must have wild on Wednesday night J? ‘h® ther Then when away the body of the expressman bleed- stream rests om two abutment* 47 feet Fireman Brunei, who met with the ac- to clear myself I am left here in disgrace
while Coun. Robertson vmto deliveringnis ^®a. from hast exnerience) i”g from arrow wounds and scalped on high. The abutments rest on a founda- cident on the freight train at j^epigon on confined and obliged to associate with
ohilinpic aaairait huu on account of his *is ^ ‘ othe' till trail. At other times, when the tion of masonry. The bridge is strongly the 28th Inst., died at the Port Arthur murderers, thieves and vagabonds of the
32*to*Zmaigr ct the market by- £^,,2 toe Xr side’s attor thermometer showed 50 degree, of frost, and weU bnUt/and will stand any strain hospital t t . . worst type, which is an mjust.ee as weU
taw Than A. DeCoemoe no man in the <elther the nwino to the poor expressman iras found frozen that will have to be placed on it. Work is A Montreal despatch, which has been as a disgrace to humanity and British
Iviuntivc^esthe farmer afl large a debt ^ aLrtota to <Lto. 6ne night ‘a pony dashed progressing on thetÆsüework connecting going the round* of the press to the Columbia, to say nothing of the diet
rfsrstitude Away back in 1869, when other ,bus1?!!!’ XjfÎTtiX’or four up to a station in the alkaU de- thebridge with Newcastle Reeferve. In a effect that Col. Straubenzre, D.A.G., and which is scarcely enough to sustain life,
thedtv spewed him out and declined to “c8 ^ will be effectuaUv sert, the driver holding the bridle few day’s time the work of laying the Major Mattice, B.M., had received noti- My health is broken down by my confine-
Xer tokrato Mm as their repre«mta-1Î™” ,mJ lawsmt WlU ^ ^ectuaUy ^ ^ The stable- track will be commenced. fiction that their cervices wou ld not be ment and I am unable to masticate the
tive m the legislative council, the honest I not toe onlv case I hear of Hen ran out to receive the express, -------------- •;------------- required after April 1st, m whoUy without scanty jail rations.
fnrmfiw. t^nk him UD and returned him in | M^ne ib not the omy . and saluted the rider. There was no ree- MAINLAND NEWS. foundation. There is no intention of Mon
frimooh as their member They repeated numbers of cases where htlg™t® are poIlae He continued to sit bolt upright ;___ " arbitrarily interfering with existing ar- which
their ktadnL in 1871 and agsm mto74.1 dl not^to^it Î can motioide», with great glasay eyes ap- , (Vancouver News.) rangementa cruelly robbed of, and now the cold winter
oil every occasion when be sought their titioners timmselveei do stop [iarentiy Btariiig at «mething far away. Track laying between the Hastings null Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney has set m, l am confined ma apace ten by
Sf^gJ “« ’-weak and wounded, XT n£d£ wS not w “bmit to touched Mm. He was stone dead- False Xk will be commencel in a have arrived at Ottawa. ten with the cold bleak wind blowmg

asak.a'stftfüsaS-
J77 MhLl d-.O. m ojL .LtaUp./ H, wÿ(SljJd^ v„i. Inti'TOUCh and Action tight,

he h^ Joml brought to trial, for the reason only of bought a lot of rotten old boata cheap, ^ ^X JXmntaSs st » early date old and a Canadian, was killed by Louis fdid not intend to liquidate my obliga- --------------------------------—
the CTeatest U 5^ F““ h^woen Nanaimo, Gf a Wm number of lobsters Rougher, a respected farmer of Long tions in Victoria. I would suggest that ,

J to the toXs my easel This 1 am credibly mformtal is Victoria and Portland A tnp every the ptacmg o^ a urge "B , Inlet and Rapids, Mich., while with a charivari the Time., send its reporter to^amloope Cases for Grace and Elegance
boon that ooja be the case, and will any practitioner deny three weeks wae Ml that Victoria m the No^l. ^™’ ™^woald a p»^y demanding money to buy whisky and ascertain the true facts of the case be- have HO Equal

m.™ -a m a.
son were very severe, but the applause of fche fauifc ^ { My lawyer tells me: It is The boats were well insured and every and resources of the ProvMce. nf* nrooerfcv at Montreal of mv creditors. I would suggest that those
the spectators showrf they were not un» not the lawyers. Who then ?—the judge® ? htto- while the oommunity would be SUPREME OOIIRT ' . « taxes is fifteen and a half “who live in glass houses should not
deserved. The gentlemen »t whom Mr. N(j_ ;t  ̂^ them_for the chief ju*t ce ltartled with the announcement that one SCPRKMEOTUK’l. exern^ from taxes m fifteen and a ^o five m glass houses oe
?°b!?toe 8mte°X ’M^htahteLnstit^ trying another case, snd Mr. Crease hold- of them had gone dwra oanymg wittit (Before Sir M. B. Begble, C. J.l ^ geti,,,, to recover the amount of a others as well as the Times’reporter had
trayed the interests of lus tato coim&tu ing at Nanaimo are both human life. In 1868 Mr. Holladay began ------ tire insurance nolicv was dismissed at been cash customers I would have been
enta and ^-^ bis namjr o ugh performing their duties, and the remam^ the must kahway in obzoon. Edmonds, et. al., es. The Canadian Pa- Montreal on tha ground that the building able to pay one hundred cento on the dol-
bcfore'theoountry electors he wTLXt X He invested a large amount of German cifip Bailway-This case came mi for tnal inaured J a Xnd company. lar a, the worthy Tims, says. As to the

woSta thCT b.ow " and that th!'iP^senC! f ITÏH *' capital which waasoon swallowed up. Mr. yesterday, and occup?ed the whde day. ^ Cure LabeUe_ a pioneer in colon- belief I was about .to leave the country, 
th!iv3iu not renew their former confidence n°t be blamed for their absence. Holladay’s prospectus liaving proved to be Mr. Pooley (Davie * Pooley) “" b® ization work, has been requested by the I would suggest to the Times if it were

^•-»S55s!SS5 rhet^q^atp^«tn« there is no ^ ^X^rdixHS’we^rot » "k « toXTLon. Wion movement toward the Irth- side, and come here nearly 200 miles to

the mark. I understand ® S® hi”” and Ben asked Joe to reetSTthe Atthe conclusion of his argument Mr. The pressure being brought
that each step in a suit ran be had before This Joe refused to do. Suit M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., on behalf M the h Kl^htt o{ Labor by the Roman Cath-
only the ^ wWbrought and in the reault the property railwaymae toreply when -bbmjsh.p olic cl^ at Montreal, is causing many
suit on hand. This is plaiiily wrong, for ^ take* b_ Ben's oreditors. He died stated that he-dld not think it fieceaeary. defBcti(.ns from that body. Many of the 
by this means all the busmess accumm oom tiv J , after having been one While of the opinion that hit demsioii !lsaemblieB wm be luoken up.
Utos before one or two judges, wldlst the ^ ,nen in the United States, would be the means of inflicting a gnev- Jud Mathias, who has tien frequent-
bslance of the judges When Jim Flood was keeping a “bit” ous wrong upon the property-owners , reported aa about to leave the.bench to
when the particular judge hpw to b« whiakey at San Francisco, and John aforesaid the decision of tl(e supremo | leadership of the Quebec goveni-
abaent a blockade occurs. Then, Mackay and CoL Fair were working mm- court of Canada lately given in an exactly . m emphatically denies any such lntou-
stand, if Mr. A. or B. (leading counsel)- ^ "J™ Com<tock lodei Ben. Holladay aimilar case recognizing the right of the ^
happens to be otherwito engaged the burn wa8 a tri.miJUçnaire and the most power- Canadian Pacific «ailway eompaiy to enter Q j cforan has taken civil action 
nesa hae to stand over for lu* convrauence ^ ;talj8|. on the Pacific ««st. He upon lands similarly situated forbade him ^ ^ Montreal Ornette for «25,000 
So betwixt the absence of a particular ^ twic^_the last time to a very at amvmg at any other judicial conduaion ^ a criminal action against the manag-
judge or a certam counsel the liti ant womall. Two of his daughters than orto in support of the sari ducision. h director, Richard White, the reason
stands a poor show indeed When the French or Italian cmpita and, wo He at the aame time took ^auson to say an aUeged Ubel in which Clorai, is
judge is present one or both counsel ab- ^ ,wth are 6ince dead. that from his knowleitoe of the cmmiu- rf J® dynamiter, etc.
sent—when counsel present judge absent._____________________ stances Mid mentait the case Jie deeply ‘ y DuboUe Qne of the victims „f thc Th k j o{ a new steamer was laid in
Unfortunate client, no wonder your cause regretted having to adopt thetcourae of |, . rad„av accident is dead, and the N„ Westminster the other dav to be
ia laid over from month to month, until NICOLA CORRESPONDENCE. ordering the injunction to be dissolved. other two atdl mlconaciouB. ru’from the farms on the North Ann of
eventually lost eight of 1 .. - T ... ... He would therefore dissolve the mjimetaon Hon j j Abbott has accepted the the Fraser to Vancouver, in order that

Thus understood, this system ought to The meny Jingle of sleigh beUs «e retraining the oompamy from comttrnct- nomhlatloll for the Montreal mayoralty. fanliera there may ship their produce 
be remodeled: business should be taken noiw heard on every Bide, and for the time- mg the line from Port Moody to English - i *. Montreal tliat ^ Bnrrard Inlet markets,
before the first judge who ie ready to hear bemg Nicola valley is covered with a foot j£y and also the injunction restraining The news lias amved st Monti^J -pl„ J co^cil of Sea and Lulu
.it, and not atanà (3 for Mr. Justice this, of mow, and the people are enjoying the lompany from applying for ^mediate Mfi. Moreau, bishop of ^ Hrac nthe . The_ dstet 1
or Mr, Justice that, whore usual hour for themseke, in sleighing jiarties, “social(Xeestouof the lsncf for riglh « way. ® h“ be“'the "" Irin
attendance happens to be II, 12 or 1, or hops” and any conceivable form of amuse- j Mr. Drake applied to have the injnnc- digm y o cï|*” JtangeviJaéamst ILI'ièlJiic and from thence to the main-
Utor, orwho maybe ahrent atjfamimio ment that ^n"1”™8 ^ e”ioy tiens dissolved in A* ■care*cf LiÜmou ra ^ Mmttreal fl/mw7or an Xged^flM- Ld. It is understood that the Canadian
°ï6 ^fo^ tortodvet that 4urmg Jack Frost. the C. P. R- and Webster re. tlto I articl the defendant was ordered to Pacific radway company will construct a
rfiould be "^c .“9nJ“X‘ ™*d A mo8t Plearont ?“d , very enjoyable C. P. R the ptamtiff one hundred dollars Mid road through their lands in order to open
one or more attend at a given hour, Mid y wag held at Nicola Lake on the An order dissolving the same was I»y P (jf acti(jn Alderman Done- them up ahd to meet this ferry, so that! 
remain until some later hour^and that even^ of tbe 29th instant, given tar the granted. , val,.g ton thousand dollar action against the new city may be supplied with the
any applicationor msterncttbrought on you^‘|entleraell „f N.cota Lake. 6anc- It “ dX^dtatto\lhe iCtd teUhel through maocXies produce of the farms,
before one judge or t^e other should be ingi good music, and the best of coUa- legal proceedmga will be defrayed by the ^ rt o( B di,pute ^ith Alderman 1 A rifle club of fifteen members has been
<ba™ksf<b . . .v tions closed one of,the m^t successful j railway company. ______ McShane, was dismissed. established, and already four matches
oonvetaZTpf tlJ counsel or reheitora sanded’ Three NEW WESTMINSTER BRANCH. E-Se^ irilncb ^onSnT for^vd^Me “ p^s

Referring to th^ie,eonthebn£^;^ta&”fSh ^

should be personally visited with the costa alluded as “hoodlums” to vent a railway bond m yesterday a issue wrftten Monseigneur Bacme, of Sherbrooke, , ,7 standing grievance for
and not charge the expenses to the unfor- . n_i fnnling The aforesaid 1 upon the supiiosition that the isiuirdian has bpen elevated by the Pope to the dig- .rrftnffPtunate cHenta who aiepaying a fair price ^JfX correct £ ita statomenta, w. are m- mÆman reunt and areistant at the «nmtim^m reference ^^8-

“SttS ’mt the° quantity of bIy connected and popular of Nicota. ^tirnt japer ™ quite Pontifi^timone^ ^ ^ „ maü once per week from New Westmms-
buainesa temg conducted in the court* is Thie P°mt growing very rapidly and the gg^QOO bonus from the bank until son of Hon. L. Beaubien, of Montreal, ter to the North Arm, leavmg on Thurs 
to be iudged bv the cares reported in the town lota are in demand- Centially lo- B bad given a bond, with five names who has been blind since childhood, has day. TheeeMen are of ojunionthat they 
newsnaners This is a mistake. Probably cated, and endowed by nature with one of by^tted three of which were chosen, had sight restored to one of his eyre by a are entitled to a semi-weekly service, an 

Ihe hnsiness finds any men- the most beautiful locations for an inland I tb“T’would mna daily service in per-1 ParisiSn oculist. it would only require «60 additional to
tiou tattie newspapers. The balance, and town, ita beauties »re fast becoming a^- petuity y Thi, -trustees’ bond ^will hold A heavy sleigh got stuck on the rail- £<>*100 paid now
proportionately important part, is never ff^^i^on^a^hereBult As a health 8°°^ {?r ****** 7®»”» whci^ if all matters Way track near Bluebonnets, and the matterTiaa represented several times 

of except by those interested. the Bpputa on • . now in dispute between the promirty driver, eeetag the train coming, unhitched , , . i1, j j tbe amau
Another thtag which call, for speedy f*>rt it M be,n8 „„ltrfncX holder, and the company are settled, it ^ hJrere. The aleigh was smashed and ^ "

change is the county court system, her of persons, and the redden mrereme ^ aarrendered and the company s the locomotiTe deraüed, but the jiaeaeu- XXj^shouW
Trifling cases, here, there, and every where, >= their avonduimu le o£?o tho1“^‘"n bond to operate the branch line ta perpe- era escaped with a fright. erro mret
wtach ought to be disposed of by justices of rnnch me^“e"b’ ^ tuity will then come in force. By this it K judgment for *150 and coete of action not granted their request.
Of the peace, or judges of other jurisdic- well for our “bnnch grass country. ^ that the city of New West- ^ {Zn gtven F. E. Güman in hi. *10,-
tion than supreme court judges, are con- A much needed want m this valley, Mid n^nater is amply secured, and in even a qqq action against B. E. Gilbert and others
stantly impeding the progress of more im- one that has been very much felt, has U^ter position tlurn before, as it has j for conspiring against, him at the time of
>ortant matters, and advertence to this been the absence of a sawmill, no less bona of the railway company instead bis connection with the defunct Exchange
ast point reminds one of the “Small than three buddings being now at a stand- o{ fchat Qf the trustees, who may at any Bank.

Debt» Act” passed last session, under still for want of lumber, among which is time aever their financial connection witii A cabl 
which magistrates in all parts of the pro- a hotel for this point, which will supply the railway. serious i
vince except Victoria, are successfully another long-felt want. Ihe Messrs. ------------------------------- death is hourly expected.
working to the convenience and advantage Banl, of'picoma, having had inducements THE NANAIMO ELECTION. The proprietors of the Montreal Star
of the public generally. Why is it that held out to them by our leading citizens, I , ------ had toe ” Christinas number printed ta
this prompt and summaiy mode of col- have concluded to importaiaige portable ^ Thom Klected by a Large Majority. New York and arranged with the collector
leettag debts ia not applied in Victoria, mdl and commente cutting immediately, « ------ ] of cuatoma for ite tr£> entry aa education-
at which center, by far the most occasion and have authorized Mr. A. IL.I1 se, ! NakaiM0j jm1. 5.—The folfoWing are ai matter, but the customs agent asked 
for applying the Act arises ? who is on his annual business tnp fche returns of the vote polled on Monday them to pay a duty of thirty per cent, on

“A Dl"UD8TÏD SUrro’L SftogeSire^i pllnek. moulden^ta: laat tore «^^ve m tbekj houte tb mipir.«ti,,n,snd the matter has been
tAtiZtio’^ - rrkroT

needed lumber and could not obtain it at C- 0- Lewis, 62. Mr. Ihompson was to pr0ceedtags in the case of Hoke, the 
needed lumber ana eouia not oorain re declared elected by the returning feoriaj jJ, defaulting bank book-keeper,

When the new hotel at this point is °®“r' m . . . ,, at Montreal, have been discontinued, and

residents of your “fair city” by the sea j boui(i" ________________ _ ■
“drop business” for the time being, and 
leaving it behind them come to onr fair 
mountain home, for the health and amuse- 

that is to be had here for those 
Old Subscriber.
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THE LOST BYLAWS.

deeply regret the failure of 'the 
market ana library bylaws to meet the 
approval of the ratepayers. The bylaws 
deserved a better fate. No more neces
sary measures were ever offered to the 
ratepayers. The farmers are entitled to 
every considération and assistance at the 
hands of the city folk; and as to the 
valuable library which was offered for a 
mere song, the people literally threw 
away the chance of obtaining a great 
literary bargain which will not again be 
presented. The councillors expressed 
their views on the failure last evening; 
but there is nothing for it save to accept 
the verdict with becoming grace and re
signation.

We arrest, but without 
am detained with a

to my 
that I i$

)

1

BRITISH TRADE DEPRESSION.

Why is iÇWiselto. Buy only

the

commissionThe final report'of the royal 
appointed to investigate the reasons for 
the prolonged depression of trade in Great 
Britain has been published and circulated 
among the members of parliament. The 
commission says that in its opinion the 
chief features'of the commercial situation 

iry serious failing off in 
ange&ble value of the product of 

2nd—-The increase of produc-

■ ■■

DOHERTYare : 1st—The ve 
the exch

,, t._._ _ ___ , . ,
tion of nearly all other dasess of com
modities. 3rd—The tendency in the sup
ply of commodities to outrun the demand.

> 4th—The consequent diminution in profit 
obtainable by production. 5th—A
lar diminution in the rate of interest

The commission makes 
ggesfcion as to a remedy, which we 

____ they should have done. The mem
bers knew, if they know anything, that 
free trade is sapping the life-blood of the 
country, beggaring tne agriculturalist, the 
manufacturer ana the artisan. Give 
Great Britain a protective tariff and in a 
few months there would not be an idle 
loom, an empty workshop, a starving 
mechanic or an unoccupied farm. in 
the united kingdom. As the case 
stands now all foreign countries and near
ly all British colonies meet English goods 
at their customs houses with an aim 
prohibitive duty. How oan England 
prosper in the face of so monstrous 
an absurdity as her present fiscal policy Î

ORGAN?invested capital, 

tiitak

can uejjer replace my health, 
have been so unjustly andT

UNEQUALLED
BECAUSE

The Tone is Superboet >

“NOT THAT KIND OF PERSON.”

Mr. Justice Heuiy’s decision in the 
Queen vs Farwell, takes the position that 
there never has been a legal transfer of 
the railway belt of land by the Province 
to the Dominion government. He says 
that the mere act of reservation of itself 
by the government of British Columbia 
did not and could not vest any title in the 
Dominion '.government, and the statute 

fed by. the British 
ire did not purport to 

y the lands mentioned in the peti
tion of reservation. The government 
i Dominion, as a government, had no 

MMM.muvrity to receive a grant of land in 
trust in the manner contemplated by the
act of the British Columbia legislature, I '• *
and the Dominion government being, in- THE FEDERAL ELECTION 8.
capable of holding a title to the lands, ------
such title remains in fche government of 1 The victory of Mowat in Ontario will 

. British Columbia. The statute did not hjjpHie effect of postponing the federal 
describe or locate any lands capable of be- ejBTCp till next fall, when they must 
ing ascertained when it was passed. There tajijplace in the fullness of time. The 
were a number of other points raised, but intention of the Ottawa government was 
fche effect of the judgment is to declare to hav> sprung the federal elections dur- 
fchat the grant of lands by the British ing the present month—but they 
Columbia legislature to tl>e Dominion forestalled by Ontario’s premier, who 
government in aid of the Canadian Pacific suddenly dissolved the Ontario house and 
railway is void and. inoperative. The carried the province in a canter. Had the
Toronto Globe remarks “that as I local elections been delayed till next sum-
Britiah Columbia has secured the mer it is possible that fche MaU<* No
object for which the lands were Popery cry would have a more powerful
granted to the Dominion it is doubt- influence on the constituencies and Mow
ful if any further steps will be taken by at’s chances of success would have been 
fche legislature of the province to confirm much lessened if they had not been alto- 
the Dominion government’s titles to the gether destroyed. • Th*.Mail's qoureehas 
land in question.” It is not flattering to weakened the conservative parly. It ex- 
the legislature of British Columbia to be cited fche electors as onlv a religious cry 
told that they stand prepared to take ad- can excite them and the effects of the 
vantage of an error on the part of the Ob- bitter feelings engendered will be felt far 
taw a government, and repudiate the most beyond the borders of Ontario for years to 
important clause in the union after the come. If the next federal election is to 
province "Sas been made the recipient of be waged on religious grounds it a much 
immense advantages from the Dominion, to be feared that Sir John MaodonaW s 
No ; if the transfer has not yet been legal- government will , go by the board. But 
jy made, the Globe may rest satisfied that surely there are other issues on which to 
it will be made. The Dominion -govern- wage a political contest than that of 
ment have made the road in good faith, religion. Protestantism in Ontario is not 
and the province will meet them in the in danger; but the Mail’s course may have 
same fair and honorable spirit. All the I the effect of alienating many friends and 
legislature has to dois to make sure that so weakening the hands of the federal 
the absurd claims of the Dominion govern-1 government and involving it and the 
ment to the “royal metals” contained in I enlightened policy of protection and m- 
the belt is abandoned, and that grants of j teraal improvement in common ruin.- 
land made before fche route of fche
was surveyed are respected and confirmed | tHF. NANAIMO ELECTION.
in accordance with fche terms of union. ------
These two points made clear there is no I rp^e election at Nanaimo to fill the 
obstacle in the way of a proper transfer of vaeanCy ^ the local house caused by the 
the lands. . _ | untimely and lamented death of Mr. Ray-

bould has resulted in the returii of Mr.
Thompson by a remarkable majority over 

»v ,. ., nr t thonext highest candidate, Mr. Macken-
Is there any .section besides Montana . who was actually snowed under a 

and Wyoming Territory to which the dis- drift of ^ot papers. Mr. Lewis, a labor
mal descriptiong iven oelow by the effects I wag nowhere. Mr.
of overcrowding cattle ranges can be ap- Tllompson ^ a young man. He stood at 
plied ? Is there no part of this lovely the „enerai election and1 polled a very 
province where the bunch grass, once so good vofce for a first effort. V He was then 
luxuriant and plentiful, has been .eaten i an ^fiependent with government leanings, 
out and where sfcockraisers are anxiously He ^ now elected as a government 
casting about for a substitute ? It would p^^ate anfi his friends predict for him 
be well for public men and cattleraisers gucoe8aful and honorable career as a 
to interdisngerideaa on this most import^- ^^g^tor. Mr. Mackenzie was a former 
ant subject to see if some scheme for | gUperintendent of education. He was 
averting the calamity wh^ch has befaUcn I by the Srnithe government and
the country south of us cannot be evolved. ^ pope the present excellent superin- 
Tbe interest is so important and the rum, tenkent, succeeded him. Mr. Mackenzie 
should it overtake the country, would lie st(K)(j at the last general election. He 
so widespread in its effects that one can wag ^ oppositionist out-and-out. He 
scarcely read the following article without fc^en py^ed a mUch larger vote than on 
experiencing » feeling of alarm. If our 'Pifegctay. The address issued by him on 
bunch grass, like that of Montana and fc^at was remarkable for the
Wyoming, is disappearing, what is to take ^ of pyrgyn^ hostility it breathed 
its place ? That is a quation which can- t^wanja the members of the government, 
not be too early answered by some person ()ne of fche government papers at fche time 
who has studied the industry and can referryd to it as proclaiming t ‘ ‘warof hate” 
furnish a satisfactory explanation, lue I ^ government in general and
article from which we quote and to which T fcl>0 pryyincûj secretary in particular. We 
we wiBh to draw serious attention,» token that Mr Mackenzie will not be
from the Chicago Mail. It says: Thei-e ^ yfe nexfc house. The legislature is not 
is not a hotel in Chicago where one does ^ wfiere one’s private grievances 
not meet daily anxious-looking ranchmen, ghot5d be aired. Men are (sent there for 
some of them millionaires by repute, ft fijfpereilfc purpose than to “get square” 
owners of herds with thousands of steers wjy| a ufinistry for real Gr fancied private 
in them, who are here negotiating the wrongs in the selection oi Mr. Thomp- 
sale of their properties. They have son electors of Nanaiiio have acted
amassed fortunes. They were pioneers m wisel They have paid Mm a compli-
raising cattle on the plains, when the ment which few men are tiver accorded, 
grass was plenty and the ranges as free and ^ ^ that we have heard about him 
as air. They are anxious now and their ^ true there is reason to believe that 
faces troubled, because they see the for- ^dr confidence has not been misplaced
tunes which they were years amassing, .. - -,.0 . ------
fortunes on the hoof still and spread over 
the plains threatened by the disappear
ance of the grass. In fche testimony at 
Laramie the Chicago men were told, as an 
instance, of one herd for which $37,000 
was paid a year ago last spring. Twelve 

^thousand dollars was paid to winter them.
When marketed they were as thin as they 

. could be, and when sold they brought 
$27,000, instead of the $37,000 they cost. 

t_The next witnesses said that there was 
Agoing to be next spring a panic among 

cattlemen; that they had worked their 
mine out. The few early ones who went 
into herding before it was overdone, who 
had the free prairies to fatten their steers 
on and who made haste to get rich and 
get out, were the only lucky ones. There 
is to be next spring, so they believe,, at 
Laramie, such a pricking of great western 
ranche balloons as had never yet. before 
been heard of. A Chicago lawyer who 
accompanied the Chicago men out to Wy
oming to take the testimony, told the 
writer that he mingled with the English; 
men who had bought interests in cattle 

- ranches; that he was at their club at Lara-
SteoutThe&he L32Ü5& wrong upon tile property^»..

enxioua nbou/revtac some of the wreck- Just how the expressed regtet of Sir the report of the proceedings of the
The bunch grass is gone ; not a loss to' Matthew on the former occmioh IS to be council th*t Councillor Styles says

throw an ordtaanTman into a panic. But reconciled with hi* expressions of regret the miscalled park caretaker “cleaned
^nTu2Î^STSi?o™K^))000 on the latter is one of there thing, which the drain several times."
head of cattle turn pale. The great, long, “no fellah can understand, you know, ÿ there who signed the appli. 
heavy grass’of the prairies, which is juicy ^ bis removal I distinctly state tiBat he once,
and fattening in the summer and which ta ~ i **5. »«*.once- cle.aned lt' and f WM
winter dries standing, so that, with even Ro*u. Hosrrrai—At the monthly not half done. l ean prove what I ray. 
two feet of snow on the ground, ita cured meeting of the board of directors of the How such a do-nothing, who spend* half 
tops poke themselves above the surface— Royal Hospital, held on Wednesday, Mr. bis tame about the park hotel, came to be 
that m the “bunch grass.” It has fattened W. K. Bull was appointed eoUeotorof pitchforked into the poaitaon, when 
millions of cattle on the ranges for twenty subscriptions for the coming year. It is the council passed over applicant* living 

It has been burned over by prairie hoped the public, will respond liberally, near the hill and having fwnihesto sup- 
trampled on by thousands of hoofs The scheme fortheSiew hospital was fully port, was and is a matter of no little sur- 

—a eaten by the cattle, until it has at last discussed, and will be placed before the prise. Johk Kenhzdt.
been driven out. The prature* have year | public at an early date.

(From the Journal of Commerce, Montreal.)

i: The B. C. Stationery and Print’g Co.
agents,
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get out of the counAy.
J ask you and the public, where is the 

justice that I am entitled to, as I am un
der the British flag and ruled by its boast
ed constitutional laws. I ask for protec
tion, as I am confined and not in a posi
tion to look after my own interests and 
without means. Is there a willing 
emnient in British Columbia so cruel 
they will not allow me even a defence, but 
must remain in jail and die a disgrace to 
my good people under the flag of their 
birth, and in a Christian country ?

“ The Prisoner,” J. B.

Sd- PERRY DAVIS’to bear on
; PAIN-KILLER

*6 RECOMMENDED BY
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a tried.
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CUBE FOE

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, *

**KX HERIBNCB HAS PROVEN IT Y HE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BkAt LINIMENT OM 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIM 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS* BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE. 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

25cfs. per Bottle.
«a* Beware ol imitations. *et

gov-
that

Hill.

NORTH ARMNOTES. •
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OVEBCBOWDING ThE BANGES.

riTHE remedy (or coring Coughs, CoMs, Asthma, 
I Croup, Diseases of tlic Ihroat, Uronchitis 
Peine end Oniiression of the Chist or LimesI
Pulmonary Organs. No bttU* remedy for 

■ Whoofing CoH£h com be fomul. ■■■■
C.ti’TioN.—Don t experiment with new and un

tried medicines, but always k« epo i liai*l t'««»saK 
and surerrroedy.—Alien's 1*0 Hu I si tin

Mothers have you delicate, w«;.kiy children, 
who are always taking Col.n, and subject to 
evoupf Remember, there never 
cituup which did not originate in a

Just Opened.
A splendid lot of strong English made 

boots and shoes for ladies and gentlemen 
at the. B. C. Boot and Shoe store. H. 
Mansell, opposite postoftice. 2w

Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stomps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green’s August Floicer and Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in 
crease the size of fche bottles containing 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 75 cent size. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Con 
plaint, tyid the German Syrup for Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the woçld. 
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain fche same size. wly

vl

F
m from Rome announces the 
ss of Father LeClair, whose was a case of

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM 18 YOUR REMEDY.
Physicians who have failed to cure their patients 

■hould try this medicine before, they i,..e tlie < a e 
up, as we It now many valuable lives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give ita trial.

1)0 NOT DKSPAIR beenuse all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you v nl n.< 
be deceived. It will curt when all othersfail.

t

Allan's Lung Baissa Is now put up In Three Sixes, 
Price 25c., 50c., and 91 per Bottle.

The 26c. bottles are put up for the i 
of all who desire simply a Cough or 
Those desiring a remedy for Lonsi 
Lung Disease should secure the Large $1 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

accommodation
ip remedy, 
ionor anyVOTE WITH THE MAJORITY RIGHT 

OR WRONG.

“I am one of those who voted against 
fche library bylaw—because I thought from 
the first it would be a failure.”—Councillor 
Humber at council meeting.

To the Editor:—A man must feel a 
secret exultation in having voted on the 
winning side, no matter what may have 
been the object of discussion. Of course 
we know that the library would be a pub
lic benefit, but the loss of such a boon is 
abundantly compensated for by the 
knowledge and the fact that we are blessed 
with a city father whose sagacity and fore
sight give him fche power to predict pend
ing issues, whilst his associate fathers 
must suffer the sting of public disapproval. 
Great men and prophets in all ages have 
had their admirers.

I once heard his aldermanic lordship, 
soon after his election, express the wish 
that his constituents would put him at 
the head of the polls at the next, fche 
coming election? Oh! how richly he de 
serves it. ^though he has so often (Ï; 
made himself so conspicuous by his most 
anxious, desire to promote the city’s best 
interest, still did ever a man so show him
self a friend and advocate to general want 1 

Up then, ye voters of Johnson street 
ward, Mid show your appreciation of a 
representative who scorns the possession 
of an opinion of his own, and who (a week 
before election) boldly and without regard 
to personal consequences resurrects his 
name out of oblivion and proclaims him
self a friend of fche ma*

Victoria, Jan. 6, 1887.

I

! It has been ascertained that the fire in 
Turcotte’s wholesale dry goods store, 
Montreal, by which a loss of $20,000 was

NEWSAPERLIBEL SUITS.
„ „ . . leettag good* to.take away.

New York Tribwte: To all andnngu-
lar promoter* of libel suite: Your at-1 ,
tentaon is particularly invited to the re- A row sprung up between a man named 
suit of a suit thi* week in which a com- Wm. Martin, section man, ami John Me 

The late discoveries of mine* made to I plaint for Ubel against the (iowMl, another laborer,
Nicola have proven statisfactory to the kicked out of court on the ground tiiat an argument. Martin drew * ’
lucky owners.” First, I was shown the the pubUcation was legitimate news, fairly sinking McGowan over the eye and in- 
“Cora" mine, which takes h, three differ- ami candidly stated. We get on am aver- shoe store Mata
ent ledges within 1500 feet and 600 arge about a dozen Ubel suit* of to sort Lv^dbvteT
feet wide. I have tested some of this ore to a year. They are generally brought st^h We d™:
and find it to go as high as *100 in gold by lawyers whose standing in the Prof es- The“djte^ hourea^ stocks were am 
and from «60 to «60 in silver. I was ston U such that they don’t think a case aged.- Otay Jim prompt actaon of the 
then shown the “Kamloops. ” This is a of this sort wUl materiaUy injure it, whde Bremen, the ctaef part °f ^e btock o 
weU defined ledge and rich in mineral, they hope that rather thanbe Worried have been destroyed. Lora about «5,000, 
Without a doubt it will soon be one of the with the annoyance of going into court NOVA SCOTIA
leading mines in" this part of the coun ry. and making up the case, the Tribun« will An Imperial federation league •has been 
I was then shown the “Eureka,” which pay two or three hundred dollars to be I formed at Halifax, with the following as 
shows a big vein running through fche ria of them, No doubt that would often general committee:—Sir Adams G. Archi- 
summit of toe mountain and joins on the be a temporary economy, but it is an I bald, Archbishop O’Brien, Mayor Mack- 
south end of the “Kamloops.” Then I economy which the Tribune does not j in tosh, Hon. A. G. Jones, Aid. Stephen, 
was taken across a knoll about half-a-milelchoose to practice. The result is that, as Messrs. M. B. Daly, M. P., B. W. Chip- 
from the “Eureka” to a mountain on the | a rule, they get successfully shown fche man, J. S, McLean, W. C. Silver, Adam 
edge of Stump lake, where the “Minnie” doors of the court room, as the last en- Bums, John Doull, Col. I^ne, and Col. 
mine is situated. This is one of the best terprising complainant was. By and by, Black, 
locations I have seen in my travels. I can perhaps, they may take the hint There ,
see the vein with mineral in it for over I may “be papers in the country that find it The province has 1,377 miles of rail- 
one thousand feet. The lucky owners of cheaper to settle speculative libel suits way, or one-eighth the entire mileage of 
this mine feel good over their big strike, j than to fight them. But the Tzibu/ne does the Dominion. The St. John Telegraph 

Mr. McKenzie, manager of these mines, not. We intend and earnestly strive to thinks that this is a most creditable show- 
informs me that he has sent ore out of the avoid libelling anybody. If, in toe hurry ing.
different ledges to Victoria to be tested of news-getting and in fche uncertainty ^ gt. John, N. B., woman one night 
by G. B. Wright, Esq., on his return and inexactness of human testimony, we week when in an intoxicated condi- 
from the east. The ore can be seen at are sometimes betrayed into a libel, we tion^ upon the floor with her head 
Wm. Wilson’s, a prominent merchant of are always ready and eager to make toe cloge to a closet, and' upon awakening 
Victoria. .1 am. informed that G. B. proper correction. The people who sue foun(j the upper part of one of her ears 
Wright is one of the lucky owners in the tor libel are generally those who have not 0ff—by a rat it is believed,
company, and that the mines will be been libelled. If we have to pay money 
known as the Portland Milling and Mining on account of such suite, we prefer to pay

it to our own lawyer who defends Q»m, 
rather than to other lawyers who think to 
find a profit in stirring th

I '

seeking it.
Nicola, Dec 31, 1886..

x/ ^ yyDEATHS.

Victoria 
d, youngest child of 
tin, aged 1 year and

6tb inst., atThursday, 
Arm, Walter Edw 
John J. and Annie Aua 
7 months.

Austin—On

ECISI0N.THE CHIEF JTOSTICE’S I SM,Eâr2,F^IHlB^SEiSTheCfuneral tf lMvche/- late rSwcnce 

p. m. Friends are respectfully invited to

To the Editor:—In granting the in
junctions restraining the Cj P. R. Com
pany from extending their 
couver, Chief Justice Begbiebaid : “I do 
so, necessarily, with regret, because I 
think the decision contrary to the inter
ests of everybody in the province, includ
ing the plaintiffs. ”

In upsetting that decisions the chief 
justice of top supreme court of Canada, in 
referring to the above quoted remarks, 
said: “It will, therefore, no doubt, give 
much pleasure to fche chief justice (Beg- 
bie), aa it is most satisfactory to me, to 
feel that this court has been jenabled to 
arrive at a conclusion which m(ist be grati
fying to everybody within the province, 
and which ought to be equally so to the

éto Vmi- « Z
/zy

MAIL CONTRACT. ^ tS’
SE^rS ,hs.,¥àgLJrEBwmIà

four years, five times per week in each case,
“h^umas and|Spmin RaUway Station.

2. Langley and Whonnock Railway Station.
3. ChUliwhack and Harrison River Railway 

Station, from the 1st April next. Conveyance 
to be made In a boat pr canoe, at the option of
^T^m^t^leave the Post Offices at Sunnas, 
Langley and ChiMwhack, on Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at 
such hours as will enable the couriers to reach 
the RaUway Stations In time to connect with
»
d<Printwi notices containing further informa
tion aa to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be Been and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Sumas, Langley, 
Cbilliwhack, Whonnock and Harrison River, 

at this office. & a FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector.

Ja7-3tw

:
CAMPBELL’S

NSW BRUNSWICK.
A° ^

o
attendant upon a low or reduced V 

(oSow its use inca>es of Sudden Exhaurf»on

^ poodency, and in all cases where Xe 
w an effect iva and certain

\ y
found INVALL-
\ y

> •

plaintiffs. ”
Yesterday, in giving effect to the deci

sion of the supreme court of Canada by 
dissolving the injunctions, our chief jus
tice said he did so most reluctantly and 
with extreme regret, as he felt that it 
would be the means of inflicting grievous

jorifcjjr.
Gascoigne. <

THE PARK CARETAKER.
S

To the Editoe : — I observe byJ
*

Obituary.—The infant son of Mr. J. 
J. Austin died yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock, at the age of one year and eight 
months. The bereaved parents have the 
sympathy of the community in the loss of 
their little one.

cation for
Miner.

Rockford, Nicola, Jan. 1st, 1$87.
Company.r up. , m

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. To tbe Beeene.
Coun. VigeUu. U a candidate for re-1 V When Ml.

election in Yates street ward. He has bowler’s Extract of Prayer. —Dr. Reid addressed the meet-
made a good representative. tare to S^mre ta thfr^eJ’ tag held laat evening ta the Y. M. C A

Coun. Lipeett is agwna candidate for writeaVp' H Crocker, druggist, rooms. The last.meeting of the week of
the representation of Tata* street 7"^ *nd atata that “ it* salted prayer will be h5ld this evening in the
^^XntÜX /tLfu^lÛ1 ^ÎTme^ tu-th-sat-dlr ^e n»d Methodirt ehuroh.

Sola by all Dealers in Meaieines.

DAVIS * LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents.

FOR SALE.
C\ TWO YEAR OLD MARKS (MATCHED) 

by a very fast horse and two of the strong
est mares on the Island, both sound and fast.

APPly“ OHffiUcewiohraa

V

MONTREAL, P. Q-
years.
fires, Im-w

Victoria, January 6, 1887.
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